
Frame, Motors
& Mattress 

Add Ons

Min. Height Max. Height Trendelenberg Tilt

King Single 107cm x 203cm

NEW!

Single 91cm x 203cm

Wireless
Remote

Sizes

Hi Lo Bundle (Gen 5)

Support & Safety Rails

We have different bed rails to
suit different needs including 
 static grab rails,  collapsible rails
and adjustable height rails. Ask
our team for more information.

Bamboo Sheet Set

Sustainable. Breathable. Anti-
bacterial. Our sets include fitted
sheet(s), pillow case(s) and a flat
sheet in Snow White or Sand
Gold. Certified non toxic.

Neck & Shoulder Pillow

Our newest design delivers
proper neck and shoulder
support without losing its shape.
Unzip the lyocell cover and
machine wash for hygiene.

Aussie Made Headboard

Add a touch of elegance to your
bedroom with our Australian
made headboards. Designed with
a deep button and pinch pleating
finish in Black or Grey.

Split King 2 x 91cm x 203cm

Split Super King 2 x 107cm x 203cm

30.4cm 76.85cm 10cm Clearance



Got a question? Visit www.superiorlifestyle.com.au/help 1300 825 931

Mattress Options

Bed Features

Air Flow
Score

4/5

Firmness
Score

8/10

Air Flow
Score

5/5

Firmness
Score

7/10

Pressure Care 8" Hybrid Pocket Spring 10"

Designed to alleviate pressure sores and
support the spine by equalising body weight

Designed for hot and heavy sleepers, with
the bounce and lift of a spring mattress

USB charging ports (type A and type C) on both sides to recharge mobile devices
Pre-set "Zero Gravity", "TV" and "Flat" buttons on remote for easy access to favourite positions
Light up the dark with bright LED lights under the bed

Independent head (75°) and leg elevation (45°) for positional pain relief
Independent head tilt and lumbar bar elevation (up to 11cm) 
Trendelenberg tilt mechanism for gravity-assisted transfers on and off bed
Wireless remote control and mobile app alternative on iOS & Android

Built for long lasting performance

Convenience at your fingertips

Discover your comfort zone

German brand OKIN motors deliver
gentle movement for up to 213kg (total) 
Heavy duty lockable castor wheels (8)
for easy maneouvering
Corner retainer bars reduce mattress
slipping and sliding
Ten year limited warranty cover defects
on frame and electrical parts 

Headboard Included!


